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ONE DEATH FROM DID MOTHER KILL POLICE TRACKED MURDER 
SUSPECT TO ST. GEORGE;

CLOSE ON HIS HEELS NOW

WILL NOT PERMIT OUTSIDER TO
TEST DEPTHSHEAT IN BOSTON HER TWIN BARES?

More Than a Score Prostrated Woman Says They Died While 
and Taken to Hospitals With Her on Berrying

Excursion

Provincial Board of Health 
Grants Sunbury County’s 

Appeal

Board of Works Decides to 
Have Independent Sound

ings at Sand Point

I

and Their Homes Detective Killen and Marshal McAdam Hope to Capture Collins in
Charlotte County

Chief Clark and Detective on Trail Through St John and Charlotte Counties All Thurs
day; Chief Returns to City—Suspect Seen Near St. George Early Last Evening- 
Funeral of Victim at New Ireland—Collins Ran Away from Bark Edna M. Smith 
—Some Facts About Him.

BURIED THE BODIESRELIEF PROMISED CITY WILL APPEAL STRONG STATEMENTS ;»

Shows Glace Bay Chief of Police the 
Spot and Remains Are Exhumed— 
Doctors Puzzled Whether There 
Was Foul Play or Not—An Inquest 
to Be Held Tonight.

Weather Bureau Predicts Lower 
Thermometer Today — Six Con
secutive Days of Sweltering Brings 
Great Suffering in Crowded Dis
tricts.

Governor-in-Council Will Now Decide 
Whether Fredericton Has Spent Its 
Thousands in Vain—Coroner’s Jury 
Finds Hewitson’s Drowning Acci
dental—Other tlews of Interest,

Director Cushing Quotes Shore Cap
tains of C. P. R. and Allans as 
Saying That Vessels Were Not 
Aground—McGoldrick to Oppose 
Board’s Plan on Ground This Is Not 
Proper Time—Arranging to Sink 
First Crib—Clark Says New Berth 
Will Be Ready.

. (From Friday’s Daily telegraph.)
At 1 o’clock this morning the man ‘be

lieved to be Thos. J. Collins, wanted for 
the murder of Miss MacAulay at New 
Ireland, had not been captured. Detec
tive Killen and Town Marshal McAdam, 
of St. George, were on watdh for him near 
that town and his capture is expected by 
morning. Since seen by T. R. Sheraton 
near Lake Utopia early last evening there 
has been no trace of the suspect and he 
may have hidden in some convenient barn 
for the night.

Late last night, Thomas J. Collins, sus
pected of the murder of Miss Mary Ann 
MacAulay at New Ireland, Albert county, 
was believed to be near St. George (N. 
B.), with Detective Patrick Killen, of St. 
John, and Marshall McAdam, of St. 
George on the look out to effect his cap
ture.

Traced from point to point by Chief of 
Police Clark and the detective a man 
whose description leads them to believe 
is Collins, has been followed through St. 
John county into Charlotte and there at 
dark was seen near the Shore of Lake 
Utopia.

There is little doubt that Collins 
in St. John Tuesday. A man believed to 
be he tried to sell a schooner captain a 
watch, as told elsewhere. Mr. McAllister, 
who is employed in Alex. Porter’s grocery, 
Waterloo street, says that on Tuesday a 
man came into the shop and acted in a 
strange manner. The visitor , he says, 
bore a very close resemblance to the des
cription of Collins.

Wednesday morning before the Eastern 
Line steamer sailed for Boston Police 
Sergt. George Baxter saw a stranger 
hanging about the dock, but did not sec 
him after the steamer sailed. Later when 
he read of Collins it struck him that the 
stranger resembled the description of 
Collins.

Tuesday afternoon Thomas Heenan, a 
lineman in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, working near 
Dr. Walker’s at South Bay, was asked 
the way to Vanceboro by a man who 
answers the description of Collins. He 
was, Mr. Heenan thought, about 22 years 
of age, short, and with an impediment in 
his- speech. He wore a short, black coat, 
black trousers and new boots and was 
carrying an oilcloth bundle. His mouth 
was somewhat enlarged and generally he 
fits the description of Collins. He told 
Mr. Heenan he was anxious to get across 
the line.

were interrogated, and everything poss
ible to locate the fugitive was done.

At St. George, Chief Clark boarded the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway on his 
return to the city, leaving Detective Kill- 
en and Marshal McAdam to follow up any 
clue that might appear. The chief, who 
returned to the city last evening, said the 
majority of people met with along the 
route knew that the murder had been 
committed, but there were many who had 
not seen anyone answering to the des
cription. The first intimation that the 
suspect was in the county was given yes
terday morning, and about 9.30 o’clock 
Chief Clark and the detective left for 
Musquash and vicinity. The police re
ceived their information from a man who 
called at headquarters yesterday morning. 
He said that on Tuesday he had met near 
Spruce Lake a stranger answering to the 
description given by the papers. Just 
previous to leaving the city the chief com
municated with Councillor Dean of Mus
quash, and it was learned that a man 
tallying iyith the one described had been 
seen in the neighborhood that morning. 
Councillor Dean was requested to appre
hend him, if possible, and after this the 
dhief and detective left.

The stranger, however, evidently qluded 
any attempt at apprehension, but along 
in the afternoon the officers learned that 
he had been seen near Lepreaux. Oh ar
rival there they learned that he had pass
ed through about an hour before and that 
he was hastening as if under tthe impres
sion that (he was being pursued. It is 
thought that the man seen passing Lake 
Utopia was the same person seen at Le
preaux,and the chief last night was strong
ly of the opinion that if he once ap
proached St. George, or tried to pass 
through, he would be taken into custody.

cause of this, especial precautions were 
taken by the officers. At 11 o’clock there 
were no developments reported.

Boston/ Aug. 23—The sixth consecutive 
day of excessive heat and humidity in this 
city is charged with having caused one 
man’s death, prostrated more than a score 
of people, and brought decided discomfort 
to everybody.

Albert E. Tisdaie, of iSouth Framing
ham, fell dead on the gang-plank of the 
steamer City of Bangor at Foster’s wharf. 
The cause of death was given at heart fail
ure superinduced by heat.

The busy streets of the city and crowd
ed tenement house districts suffered the 
most. In the former many people were 
exhausted and a score were treated at 
the hospitals, while perhaps as many 

# more wore taken to their homes. To re
lieve the suffering in the tenement dis
tricts Fire Commissioner Wells had the 
men of his department flush the streets 
■with water this afternoon and evening.

At dawn this morning the thermometer 
» registered more than seventy degrees, and 

the mercury steadily climbed until it had 
reached above 90 in the afternoon. The 
humidity was officially recorded as 79 per
cent., nine per cent, above normal.

The wind, which had blown lightly 
from the southwest during the day, shift- 
id to the northwest during the evening, 
tod brought some relief, and a somewhat 
V>w«r temperature with showers is expect
ed to make tomorrow a more comfortable 
day.
Shower Believes Portland.

Portland, Me., Aug. 23—The intense 
heat was relieved early this evening by a 
heavy thunder storm that passed over 
this section. The wind blew at the rate 
of twenty-four miles an hour in the city, 
End at Peaks Island it blew about forty 
miles an hour. The damage in the city 
was confined to the burning out of electric 
tight fu-ts€ti and the holding up of the 
street car system for a few minutes. At 
the city home all lights were out. The 
mercury after the storm dropped to 67.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
Glace Bay, Aug. 23.—Twin infants dis- 

i appeared mysteriously from here on Tues
day and their mother, named McKenzie, 
whose husband is in parts unknown, said 
the children had died when she had taken 
them away with her on a berry, picking 
excursion.

The chief of police investigated and the 
woman confessed to having buried them 
near Long Beach, Port Morien. Accom
panied by officers she indicated the place 
and a warrant for disinterment being is
sued the bodies were taken up and a jury 
was empanelled.

The medical examination as to whether 
they met with a violent death or not is 
somewhat inconclusive. Blood had flow
ed from the nostrils of one. They were 
about three or four weeks old. An in
quest wall be held tomorrow evening.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
Fredericton, N. B.y, Aug. 23.—-The de

cision of the Provincial Board of Health 
on the sewage dispute between the city
of Fredericton and the people of Sun- At a special meeting of the board oi 
bury was given out this evening by Sec- works Thursday evening it was decoded to 
retary Fisher and as was surmised some recommend to the council that the board! 
time ago, is against the city’s contention, be given authority to employ a competent 
The following is the resolution adopted by man from outside to make an inveetiga- 
the board at its recent meeting: tion of the depth of water at Sand Point*

^Resolved, That the board, from the The feeling expressed by the members of 
evidence produced before it this day,can- the board was that the reports sent out 
not see its way clear to grant permission by Engineer Scammell had been detiri- 
to the city of Fredericton to dispose of mental to the port of St. John and that 
its sewage by emptying, in its crude state, acted without authority from the
into the St. John nver. T. i, ... . .,

A copy of the above resolution togeth- .. , , ? ., e wharf ate
er with the stenographer’s report of the J " ^ rerop,b0“ °/N°*
evidence taken has been forwarded to 1 cnb ln ®x m seven <%»> and Mr. CM* the governor in’counril and the ma,t L J* “Tmt?at 
Fredericton and warden of Sunbury have bme’. A delegation was heard with refer- 
been notified of the board’s decision. SPf J» 3"W «f/ railway track along 

It is quite certain that the city will *7® ®u em «de of the new wharf, and 
appeal to the governor in council. matter waa Mt 111 ^e hands of a

The tennis tournament had to be post- co”3m:i e- /
poned today on account of rain. This A commumcation from Wm. Thomson 
afternoon the visitors were pleasantly en- * apportioning of berths
tertained to an at home at the residence T~' f’rnx the chairman, and a 
of G. Young Dibblee. ™™or mattens dealt with.

Reports received here from the North Z*® at the meeting were: Aid. Mc- 
Shore are to the effect that the forest poldnok (chairman), Hamm, Pickett, Til- 
fires have been pretty well stamped out d ®<nvan> Sproul, Vanwart,
by the recent rains. Baxter, Willett, Director Gushing, Engin-

eer Peters, Harbor Master Ferris and 
Hewitson s Drowning. -A.ee 1- Common Clerk Waaxlroper, Mayor Scare 

dental. was there for a 'time.
Coroner McNally this evening held an The New Wharf, 

inquest on tihe body of the late Charles The (,,halrmarl ^ he had re ted
LfC TheWwîtnTs"es e0xZ^ederwe°re °“'k Resent that they
Misstfuiia Ladds, Charles Harris Arthur have. an. understanding regarding
MoSorley, Havelock Coy and Policeman 5s ^ î° x,® T7 “a
King. Their testimony corroborated the ^ been informed by Mr. Mayes that the
story already published. ™ /°' ^ , “

The jury, after some time spent in de- >,s" ® 36 "j® , ■ Clark to make a.
liberation, brought in a verdict to the ef- statf™ent as to whether he would be 
feet that Hewitson had been accidentally Put <fb do"'n at that _t,me.
drowned at or near the Star line wharf. iIr’ Cla^k Jt was hard for him to 
It was strongly recommended that a light a°ewcr- He d:d to keep moving
be placed in that vicinity to prevent fur- tbe crl“ u"le* be ®ouId Set them in 
ther loss of life. ÿ8*®-. He had heard so often that th*

Miss Louis Wadmore, daughter of Lt.- dredging would be ready an ten, fifteen 
Col. and Mrs. Wadmore, is here from or thirty days that it had become an old 
Halifax and will he one of the bridesmaids ’ * However, he would do his best
at tbe wedding of Miss Agnes Ta- move thc mub if he was sure he could 
bor, daughter of Mrs. Clifton Tabor, and 8et “ Ph^ed m position in six or seven 
J. H. L. Fairweather, barrister of St. days. He had been spending most of his 
John, which will take place in this city on t-ime trying to move No. 3 crib and had 
Wednesday next. The other bridesmaid used tugs and divers and had spent 
will be Miss Grace Winslow, daughter of «derable money. He would not disguise 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow of this city. the fa®t that he was in a hard place. He 
The ushers will be ■ Stewart Fairweather, ready, however, to make an effort to
St. John, Donald B. Winslow, C. H. Allen Put the crib down if the site was ready 
and Ralph Sherman. Harry Harrison, of tn six days. He thought that with the 
St. John, will be best man. city dredge he could clear away No. I

At the (Methodist parsonage, this city, crib so that he could have it ready in that 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, Miss time.
Louise Bearisto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. In reply to A id. Baxter, Director Cush- 
Johnstone Bearisto, this city, and Charles ing said that only one crib at a time could 
Clark, of Gibson, were united in marriage, be sunk and those on the northerly side 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. J. I could be left until the last. He thought 
W. McConnell. George J. Bolster was if it would not interfere with the dredg- 
best man and Miss Katie Bearisto acted ing, No. 1 crib should be sunk at once, 
as bridesmaid. ' Mr. Clark suggested that while Mr. Mayes

After the ceremony the wedding party might state that the wharf site was ready 
was driven to the home of the groom’s it would toe as well to have soundings 
parents at Gibson, where a reception was made to be sure that the depth was right, 
held. As far as he was concerned, when the

The death occurred at Kingsclear Wed- site was reported ready he would try it 
nesday afternoon at the home of her himself.
nephew, Mr. John H. Porter, of Miss _ - — __ ^ .,
Mary Porter, aged 74 years, after suffer- Assures Board Of New Berth, 
ing from iheumatism for five years, dur- “I (have been anticipating something 
ing which time dhe was confined to her like this,” said Mr. Clark, “and have &U 
bed. ready given instructions regarding No. I

Ex-Aid. Stockford was dismissed this crib. I will have a diver go down and gef 
morning from his position as inspector on wires around it so that when all is readf 
the installation of the sewerage system by to lift it I can be reasonably sure of gett 
Engineer Lea. ting it out.”

The reason given by the mayor and “l want to tell you this,” he said; as lx 
others for ex-Aid. Stockford’s dismissal w^ae leaving the committee room: “Yo( 
is that he went to the races yesterday wall have the new berth there this wint<r 
without asking Mr. Lea. Mr. Stockford alright, even if I have to put men at 
says that he left word for Mr. Lea that work nigjht and day, so you may re*»t easy 
he was going to tihe races. on that.”

Mrs. Samuel Bubar, who conducts a «What if the dredging is not done, in 
boarding house on King street, reported time?” was asked.
to the police last evening that a serious “The dredging will be done all right.” 
robbery had been committed at her house ]yjr Qjark.
during the afternoon by two young men ^ delegation consisting of John E. 
who were boarding them Moore, Frank S. White and Wm. E.

Charles A. Dawson and Edward Bourne, Qoidmg wras introduced, and the chairman 
two men employed on the sewerage work ; explained that they wished to see about 
by J. B. McManus, Ltd. are suspected a railway track laid on the south-
of having committed the offence and are; ern 61(le ^ ^ new wharf between the 
nowhere to be found. . . warehouse and the edge of the wharf, so

The articles missing included a suiu of t,hat vo*els might lbe ]ca(ied or unloaded 
clothes, valued at $38 $3 m money which | dlpsot] from t,hc caTti 

the pockets of the suit ot clothes, ;
watch chain valued- at $12, and some Track Down New Wharf, 

underwear. Samuel Bubar. Mrs. Bubar s ; i\jt_ Moore stated the -wishes of the del» 
husband, also missed his overcoat valued | ea,atlon mo,re flliiy. 
at $11, while George Needles, another1 ° 
boarder, missed two fine shirts.

Charles A. Daw\son is about eighteen 
years of age. He is of medium build with, 
iigfht complexion and has a cork leg which I 
makes his walk very lame. His home is 
in Manchester, England, and he wore blue 
clothes wit’ll a blue soft collar, 'black Der
by hat and 'black patent leather shoes. TT -

'Edward Bourne is described as also be- **P street and bhe®
! back it would be necessary to shorten th#

VICTIM BURIED

Funeral of Miss MacAulay Thurs
day—Collins Ran Away from 
Bark Edna M. Smith.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23, 10.30 p. m.— 

The body of the victim of the New Ire
land murder was interred today in the 
chapel grave yard about forty y aide from 
the Fpot Where she fell by the assaasin’s 
hand.

The funeral was attended by the neigh
bors, who gathered -bo pay a la«t tribute 
to one whom they had learned to love fexr 
deeds of kindness and charity. Ma*as for 
the repose of the dead was said by Rev. 
Father Savage, pastor of St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton.

W. E. 'Morris, collector of customs at 
Harvey, and a nephew of Father Mac- 
Aula y, is in Moncton 'this evening, having 
come from Albert today. He was at the 
scene of the murder ah yesterday and was 
among those most diligent in searching 
the premises for traces of the murders do
ings. He says a thorough search has been 
made for the axe and knife used by the 
murderer in committing the deed, but un
til the time of his leaving for home they 
had not been found.

Something more (has been learned of 
Collins, who is wanted for the crime. He 
ran away from the bark Edna M. Smith 
at Hillsboro abont a month ago and was 
later engaged in loading the steamer 
Gadtiby at Grindstone Island, after which 
he went to board at Mrs. Me Annul ty’s in 
Albert, Where Father MacAulay hired him 
to work for (him.

It is said Colline bore a bad name 
among the stevedores. He was first put to 
cooking for them, but it is said the 
did not like his disposition so the boss dis
charged him, putting him to work carry
ing lumber. It is said Collins threatened 
the boss he would square with him for 
this.

Mr. Morris says it is quite evident the 
crime was committed Sunday evening 
right after supper as the table was standing 
with used dishes on it, when Father Mac- 
A-ulay came home.

The murderer is supposed to have made 
his escape from the (place during Sunday 
night. Mr. Morris thinks Collins has got 
out of the country and probably readied 
Boston on the Calvin Austin -yesterday.

The Albert man says the people of that 
section are greatly agitated over the hor
rible affair. It is the sole topic of 
nation and one object now is to see the 

Subsequently he came in touch with murderer caught and punished for his 
the officials and told what he knew. In frime. Mr. Morns’ uncle. Father
the neighborhood of where the stranger M m^h aff^M andMe 
was seen, there are branch roads, and be- very keenly.

TRAIN WRECKS HOUSE 
AND KILLS OCCUPANT 

ASLEEP IN BED
Syracuse. Aug. 23—A peculiar railroad 

accident occurred here today resulting in 
the death of George Oarberry while asleep 
in this bed. An engine on a siding bumped 
some care against others on a siding. The 
latter went over the bump which was a 
tie crosswise of the tracks, tore down a 
telegraph potle and flag shanty and cradl
ed info -the Carberry house. The second 
story fell into the first, pinning Carberry 
in his bed. Three of <tihe family sleeping on 
the second floor were precipitated to the 
floor, but escaped serious injury.

was

CORNER STONE OF $60,000
AMHERST CHURCH LAID IN WAIT FOR THE

SUSPECT AT ST. GEORGE
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 23— (Special)— 

The corner stone of «the new $60,000 church 
being built by the Methodist congregation 
of Amherst was duly laid this evening by 
Rev. Dr. Heartz, ‘president of the Nova 
Scotia conference.

About 10 o’clock last night word was 
received by telephone from St. George 
that* Detective KiBen and Marshall Mc
Adam were waiting near there for a man 
resembling the suspect, and whom it was 
thought would pass through that town.

An hour or so earlier, a man driving by 
Lake Utopia saw walking along the road 
in the direction of St. George a man an
swering to tihe description of the suspect. 
He was proceeding at a somewhat leisure
ly pace, and did not seem disconcerted be
cause of tihe presence of tihe man in the 
team, who was aware that the possible 
murderer was being searched for in the 
county.

mem

CUBA ASKS UNITED STATES 
AID TO QUELL REBELLION

/

♦

Requests Government for the Loan of Eight Rapid Fire 
Guns Manned by American Artillerymen—General Ban
dera, Rebel Leader, Killed and Body Terribly Mutilated 
Placed on Exhibition—Uprising Spreads.

THE POLICE CHASE couver-

IN TWO COUNTIES
All yesterday was spent by the chief 

and detective in driving between here and 
St. George. Residents along the route

later, and the seemingly harmless young 
stranger who had fished and talked at 
the -camp was now a fugitive suspected of 
the worst of crimes, and with the people 
of a province on the aüert to intercept 
him.

Mr. Gross, in discussing the case last 
night, said that it was on Tuesday he ar
rived at New Ireland, and that after call
ing at the rectory he proceeded on toward 
the camp. Collins was about the rectory, 
and Mr. Gross distinctly recalls seeing 
him engaged in his duties as man-of-all- 
work.
Collins Joined Party.

A couple of dayd after this (Thursday), 
when Mr. Gross and family were settled 
comfortably at the camp, Collins made his 
appearance about 9.30 o’clock in the 
morning. He explained that the priest 
had instructed him to catch some fieri for 
use on the morrow. M«uch of the fore
noon was spent in angling, and when 
noon arrived Mr. Gross invited him over 
to the camp to partake of dinner, and 
the invitation w»as cheerfully accepted.

To a young woman in the party Col
lins talked without restraint. He said 
he had spent much of his time at sea, 
that his age was nineteen, and that hie 
was ibom in -tihe same -part of Ireland as 
that from which members of Father Mac- 
Aula y’s family had come. He said he had 
worked in Messrs. Rhodes & Gurry’s es
tablishment in - Amherst, and that from 
that town he had come to Albert county. 
He wore an unusually large silver watch, 
with a cheap, brassy-looking link chain. 
He said has father had given it to him 
when leaving Ireland. Scratched on the 
case weré the words “From Dad to Tom.”
Been All Over the World.

After dinner fishing was resumed, and 
some time was spent with Mr. Gross’ boy 
out on the lake. The lad says that Collins 
was in a talkative mood, and that he 
spoke to him of his extended travels. He 
said he had been all over the world.

Thursday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
Oolluns returned to the rectory, and at 
various times until Saturday at noon, 
when the camping party left to return to 
this cdty, he was seen and conversed 
with.

“The description given out,” says Mr. 
Gross, “tallies with the young man we 
met. He was short and dark, with small 
dark moustache, and wore a cap well 
back. I should hardly say that he has an 
impediment in his epeech, but he had a 
strong old country accent. He impressed 
me as being a willing and bright chap.
I should never have. thought of him as a

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

TRIED TO SELL 
WATCH 1ERE

Havana, Aug. 23—That tihe government 
Vs prepared to adopt all possible measures 
(or the suppression of the insurrection is 
rhown 'by tihe request sent to the Wash
ington government tonight for the 
loan of eight rapid-fire guns man
ned by American artillerymen for 
use in quelling the existing dis
orders. It is not admitted that this ifi 
equivalent to a call for intervention un
der the terms of the Platt amendment, 
and indeed intervention is regarded by the 
press and public as a remote possibility, 
the claim being made that all indications 
poant to tihe speedy restoration of order 
through the medium of the constituted 
authorities of the Cuban Republic.

The killing of the insurrectionary lead
er, General Quentin Bandera, today, in 
an engagement between rural guards and 
E band of his followers, is regarded as 

> dealing the insurrection a heavy blow.
The government is acting with energy- 

in sending Rural guards and volunteers 
against the Santa Qlara rebels and in 
despatching 150 more men to defend Pimr 
Del Rio against Pino Guerra. Tihe cap
ture of San Juan De Martinez by Guerra’s 
band was not a great surprise, though it 
was not expected so soon. The place was 
protected by a very small detachment of 
Rural guards, while Guerra’s strength 
was much greater. The taking of Pinar 
Del Rio will be quite . another matter, 
since there are in that viamity twice as 
many troops as the insurgent Pino Guerra 
can muster. It is regarded as more than 
probable that the troops will take the 
offensive and if possible draw Guerra into 
an open fight.

While government reinforcements are 
going forward, Guerra’s following is not 
believed to have been grèatly augmented 
by his occupancy of the two Vuelta 
Aba jo towns.

Public opinion appears to vary accord
ing to locality, from enthusiastic adher
ence to the government to open rebellion. 
In this cdty the general attitude is one 
of loyalty.
The Ouban Explanation.

Havana, Aug. 23— Font -Sterling, secre
tary of the treasury, late tonight cleared 
up in a statement to tihe Associated Pre s 
a misleading announcement made at the 
palace tonight to the effect that tihe 
~uban government had asked the United 
States for eight, rapidfire guns manned by 
American artillerymen to be used in the 
suppresion of the insurrection. The facts 
are, according to -the secretary, that the 
government has orders from an American 
vms manufacturing company for four

rapid-fire guns and that these pieces will 
be manned by former members of tihe 
artillery branch of the American

I
army

now here. If the gums prove to be effective 
four or more additional guns will be or
dered and it is expected that experienced 
gunners can be procured in the United 
States to man them.

The United States hag not been asked 
to do anything in the premises. The sub
ject of American intervention is much 
discussed here and is regarded 
mote possibility, there being general 
fidenee that the government will be able 
to restore order in a short time.

KNEW COLLINS/

Albert Gross, Mail Clerk, Was 
at New Ireland Lake 

Last Week

Captain of Schr. Shamrock 
Asked to Buy by 

Suspect

as a re-
con-

Negro Bandit Leader Killed
Havana,. Aug. 23—The body of the negro 

General Quentin Bandera, the most daring 
insurgent in Havana province lies in the 
morgue at Havana today, ftanked by those 
of two mulatto comrades all frightfully 
gashed toy the long heavy machetes of the 
Mounted Rural Guards who ended their 
career. Across the street in Ncptuno Park, 
a great crowd, mostly negro friends of 
Bandera, are watohing the morgue with 
silent interest.

The arrival of Bamdera’e body here was 
the first news of the fight in which he 
met bis death. The conflict occurred ut 
the Silveria farm, near Pun ta Brava, 
mike from Havana. Thirty-eight mounted 
Rural Guards, under Captain Ignacio 
Delgado and Lieut. Martinez, were search
ing throughout the night for Bandera’s To meet and talk with Thomas Collins, 
party. At 2 a. m. the Rural Guards were the New Ireland murder suspect, was the
edge *®hfsXfriaaf,™rewheDnetW were e*P®rience of Mr' and M™. .Albert Gross, 

suddenly fired upon by Bandera’s twenty ^ Pitt street, this city,
followers. The guards ruflhed upon the in- For nearly all of last week, Mr. Gross, 
surgents but with .the exception of their wjtih his wife and family, camped at a 
chief, and his two leading comrades, tihev . , , ,
all escaped. The guards made the chief and dub houee by a lake wltbm a mile or so 
his companions a special target and all of Father MacAulay*s rectory, and prac- 
three received bullet woumds, and were ticaJly all day Thursday Collins was at the 
horribly mutihated by machete cuts. No-t camp. He was fishing with Mr. Gross’ 
one of tihe guards was wounded. The young son in a boat out on the lake, had 

66 j ndeia and bis companions his dinner at the camp, and talked freely 
uore phased in a wagon and brougih-fc to ahout his life previous to and since arriv-

n ? Bandera’s ing under Father MocAulay’s roof, 
body showed that his principal wound was *He to]d one of our party,” remarked

Mr. Gross, “that he had worked with off Jus left ear and made a cut in his faee Zt , » r, . ,He also had bullet wounds in hU arn« Mesf9, Rhode!. & ™ Amherst,
and breast. The condition of Binders and had com® d^e,?t]y from that town ln* 
two dead companions was even more Alb®rt couniJ- . 
shocking. Their faces and bodies wore Mr' ,Gt<*s’ ^ho.ls a ral,”ay, nMul 
terribly gashed by machetes. The clo-tfons arrived-from Montreal yesterday and first 
of all throe men showed every evidence of learned of the tragedy through the news- 
file hard life which they had been leading, PaPers- Perhaps of the thousands who
while eluding their pursuers. have read the particulars as set forth in

It has been an open secret among the tbe press, nobody was more horrified and 
Rural Guards that Bandera would never surprised than he was. On Saturday he
live to be tried foa* treason, his death be- had left presumably* safe and ha.ppy in
ing tihe main object of the government her home the worn in whose cold and mut- 
forc€«. üated body was discovered a few days

f COLLINS TALKED
MUCH OF HIMSELF

BELIEVES THE \
MAN WAS COLLINS1

Said He Came from Ireland and 
Showed Watch With Inscription 
“From Dad to Tom” — Recently 
Worked for Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
Amherst.

Went to Him on Wharf and Sug
gested Purchase of the Watch, But 
Captain Lawrence Refused—There 
Was Another Man With Stranger.)

15

Thomas J. Collins, the suspected, perpe
trator of one of the most atrocious crimes
in the annals oi this province, in the 
murder at Now Ireland, Albert county, 
on Sunday evening last, is believed by 
C-apt. Lawrence, of the little Maitland (N.
S.) schooner Shamrock, in Nortih Market 

A stranger endeavored to sell him a 
slip, to have been seen by him Tuesday, 
watch on Tuesday afternoon last. Capt.
Lawrence says that after reading in yes
terday’s Telegraph the story of the mur
der and also the description of the suspect 
lie is positive that the man who approach
ed 'him in an endeavor to sell tihe watch jn<r of medium build with a heaw black , . , .
ia none other than Collins, for whom the moustache. He has a number of bis front' wareh<>uee somc'vhat’ ^ wel1 as Pacing 
poliee are scouring the country. tenth missing. Bourne’s home is in New I a Rteat many rails in Union street as it

With him, according to the story told York city 1 would be necessary to ernes the rails,
by the skipper of the little coaster, was Rev. O. W. Forster, curate of St. Anne’s1 which was proposed to pLvce m tihe ran 
another man quite tall and carrying a grip ^iirc-h, who will shortly remove to Wor- of the warehouse.
and a parcel. The taller man, however, j cester, Mass., was last evening waited Mr- would likely
stood back while the other endeavored upon by the members of Wellington derive a big revenue from the undertaking 
to make the sale. j Lodge. Sons of England, of which he in, t:he yea-r round, as it would lie the

*T was busy on tihe wharf at the time,” \ chaplain, and presented with a fountain OI1lv deep-water wharf on the west si<lt 
said Capt. Lawrence to a Telegraph re- pPn. for direct loading to the railway from thv
porter, “and this man came up to me and 
asked if I wanted to buy a watch. As I 
told him I did not he did not show it to

a

Director Cushing was asked to explain 
1 and said at was the idea to have a track 
I between the edge of the wharf and the 

warehouse. He did not tihink it practi
cable -to have a track enter from the south 
side as it would shorten the berth, as u 
trestle would have to be built, and if it 
entered from the north by running the

1

The funeral of the late Charles F. Hew- l vessels, 
it son, who was drowned Tuesday night, ! After some discussion the matter was 
took nlaco this afternoon with services by ■ l^ft to the chairman. Aid. Baxter and 
the Rev. C. W. Forster. ! Holder and the director to meet with the

Prof. Roberts returned to New York ! delegation and railway authorities, 
last evening. * (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) y

me but turned away.
“Turning -around, f noticed that he 

(Continued on page 8, e 'th colu x)
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